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Abstract. Through different approaches, organisations strive to evolve their
competitiveness, as well as their addressing their operational and strategic
needs. Some organisations employ Enterprise Architecture (EA), to bridge the
gap between the business and IT, and to providing strategic goals. However,
there exists scarcity of EA Skills in many developing countries. This could be
attributed to the uniqueness of the discipline. The skills are instrumental in the
development and implementation of the EA. What is even more challenging is
that EA skills cannot be developed from any training facility, due to its nature
of specialisation and seniority of the specialists. The limited training facilities
contribute to the scarcity of EA skills in many developing countries, which
have impact skill and transfer, and other resource developmental factors. This
study therefore explored how and where EA skills can be developed, and what
constitute the competency. The study was carried out in Namibia, using the
survey technique, in the data collection. Some of the findings include education
and training, leadership, and political implications on EA skill development.
Keywords: Information Technology,
Competency, Training and Education.
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1 Introduction
Organisations face challenges of business processes and information technology (IT)
infrastructures change due to the driving factors, of globalization, technology
explosion, and rapid growth on organizational structure [1]. In an attempt to
addressing the challenges, some organisations employed approaches, such as the
Enterprise Architecture (EA), to guide and manage their business and IT challenges.
Over the years, the EA has increasingly become an important discipline for the
management and governance of both business and IT processes and activities [2].
Many organisations consider the EA approach to be of importance to their
processes and activities. The approach is often used to translate business vision and
strategy into business and technical requirements, periodically. It is argued that EA
assist organisations, to create, communicate and improve the key requirements,
principles and models, that describes the current and future state of the enterprise in
an evolutionary manner [3]. However, the use of EA depend on how it is understood,
defined and scoped [4].
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Individuals including organisations define the EA differently. The definition is
informed and guided by their objectives, and understanding. The definition is critical
because it shapes how EA is developed and implemented. Iyamu [5] argued that lack
of understanding leads to incompatibility and confusion about the views on the
definitions, objectives, process and phases that are required for the development and
implementation of the EA.
The EA is a discipline in the field of IT. It is considered to be a unique and highly
specialised area of the IT field. It is applied from both operational and strategic
perspectives, in many organisations. According to Hiekkanen, Korhonen and
Mykkänen [6], EA is used as strategic tool, to holistically address the gap between the
business and IT units in many organisations. Some organisations employs EA for
governance and management of business and IT processes and activities. Due to the
uniqueness and the specialised nature of EA, the skills are scarce to find. In Walrad et
al. [7], they emphasically argued that EA skill are not easily available.
Many organisations have not been able to develop and implement the EA
primarily because they do not have skilled personnel. What is even more challenging
is the availabilty of the training facilities (places). Very few institutions of higher
learning offer EA as a course, in the World, and very limited in Africa. The skills are
mainly developed through trainings which are offered by professional bodies, such as
The Open Group Architecture Framwork (TOGAF), and Gartner Inc. As a result,
many organisations as well as researchers are puzzeled by how and where to develop
such skills [8], [9], [7]. This has made some organisations to consider developing the
skills internally. Erosa and Arroyo [10] argued that some skills, which are of
technical nature could be best developed through experience but others are best
arquired during proffesional studies.
Skill is defined as the ability to take what you know and apply it to create a desired
output [7]. Most oftenly, institutions of higher learning are regarded as organisations
for creating and equiping graduates with necessary skills, and foundation preparing
them for industries. According to [11], institutions of higher learning are the cradle of
learning, theorising, and research; hence they could be used as platform for
developing EA skills. In this regard, the development of EA skills is lacking in the
Africa continent. This is the main motivation for this study, which objectives were to
understand and examine how EA skills could be developed, and the impact.
However many organisations are challenged by how and where to develop EA
skills. The article presents the findings from an investigation on why EA skills are
needed in the organisations. The research question was why is EA not deployed in the
organisations? This includes understanding what is needed to develop such skills as
well as the implications of not having EA.

2

Enterprise Architecture and Training

The EA is defined as “the organising logic for business process and IT infrastructure,
reflecting the integration and standardisation requirements of the company’s operating
model” [12]. The purpose of an EA is to provide guidance for business process and
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their associated information systems toward achieving the organisation’s goals
according to [1].
In many organisations, the business strategy and IT strategy are often disjointed
[13]. Gøtze [9] argued that in many enterprises, IT department do not develop IT
strategy in accordance to business strategy, which result in effortless IT planning.
This is attributed to the root source, for lack of alignment in some organisations.
Alignment is managed at a senior level (in accordance to structure) in many
organisations. Some organisations identify the need to make use of the EA as a
bridging tool between business strategy and IT strategy [13]. EA is therefore used and
managed by senior employees in the organisations that deploy it. According to Iacob,
Jonkers and Quartel[14], closing the gap between the business and IT maximises
alignment, thus reducing duplications and inconsistences among business processes
and IT activities. Business and IT are distinct disciplines influencing each other and
their coordination is necessary for organisation goals achievements [14]. Therefore,
EA intention is to enable organisation in addresing and achieving the balance between
business effeciency and IT [15].
EA promotes the belief that an enterprise, as a complex system, can be designed
and managed in an orderly manner, to achieving better overall performance [16].
Such performances shape organisation’s competitiveness and sustainability. [17]
pointed out that EA helps in the communication of key elements that explains the
operations and strategic intent of an organization. As such, the implementation of EA
helps organisations to innovate and engineer change through stability and flexibility
[18]. However, the development and implementation continue to be a challenging
process in many organisations. According to [15], EA experiences both technical and
non-technical challenges. While Kaisler et al.[3] identified that the challenges are
rarely technical, but they arises from factors, such as political, project management,
and organizational issues, and weaknesses.
The development and deployment of EA is carried out through its domains, which
include business, information, application and technical architectural, and guided by
the organisation’s goals and objectives [17]. It is through the analysis of the domains’
relationships that EA becomes a valuable management tool [19]. According to Iyamu
[20], the development and implementations of EA is based on how the organisation
defines and understand the concept. Hence the skill-set is crucial.
The definition and understanding of EA is based on the product of organisation EA
skills. [21] argued that due to different approaches that are applied by EA, including
their tailoring and adaptation to specific domains, highly skilled personnel are
required. Wagter et al., [8] defined EA architects as professionals with competencies
that are responsible for the creation of organisational strategies. According to Wagter
et al. [8], competences represent a dynamic combination of knowledge, expertise,
attitudes and responsibilities. An enterprise architects develops IT strategy and enable
decisions for for designing and developing and deploying IT to support the business
process [22].
The EA is developed and implemented holizontally or vetrically, using the
enterprise domain approach, respectively. Steghuis and Proper [23] differentiated
between EA architect and domain architects, stating that EA architects covers the
breadth of business and IT, and the domain architects focus on the specific aspect of
the enterprise, such as business, information, application and techical. Gøtze [9]
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categorised enterprise architects into core, implicit, and applied. The artects form
enterprise achitecture team that is capable of conducting gap and business
requirement analysis at various levels of the enterprise[8].
EA enable an overview picture of how IT supports the different business processes,
and how they support the operating model that is choosen to facilitate organisational
activities [10]. Across the organisation, a common understanding is required between
IT and business operating models. Enterprise architects provide such understanding
by translating and transforming knowledge across the organisation boundaries. This
includes the boundaries between organisations and vendors, and between business and
IT [9]. Hence architects have crucial roles in finding the relevant varieties for the
different contexts, often in the form of principles, standards, patterns, and policies.
Relevance and context are attributed to the rapid changes in organisations. Change
in business environments causes business to change its processes, services and
products, for competetiveness [24]. Changes also influence the IT artefacts in the
organisations, as new systems are bought, developed or reused, to refocus on new
competitveness. Khan and Zedan [24] argued that business and IT continue to
change, and EA is used as a supporting tool. Thus [20] asserts that EA is an agent of
change, in the quest for competitiveness. It formalizes the organisation and its
information systems to manage the risks that are related to changes [25]. To keep up
with the accelerating pace of technology, enterprises should employ the EA [9]. [10]
Also argued that enterprises should not just be concerned with business and IT
alignments, but also assure employees competecies are aligned with such strategies.
Enterprise architect therefore, need to know how the organisation businesses
operate and how decisions are made, and how knowledge is applies when modeling
the enterprise architecture [7]. Modeling is essential to describing and understanding
EA [3]. [25] elaborated that knowing how enterprise works is important for
architects, in order to be able to identify the strengths and weakness of the
organisation, and lead gaps recongnition .

3

Research Methodology

The study was carried in Namibia, where it was considered to be essesntial due to the
limited number of EA skills in the country, as at the time of the study. Based on the
objective of the study, which was to the development of the EA skills and the impact
of such skills, the qualitative research method was applied.
The semi-structured interview technique was employed in the collection of data,
for two main reason: richness and flexibility. The technique was selected primarily
because it enables the gathering of rich data, through insightful view and opinion
from the participants [26]. The semi-structured interview technique allows flexibility
during data collection, this include instant probing of participants answers. According
to [27], the interviewer has the flexibility to rephrase and restructure the questions,
during the interviews. For emphasis sake, we cite [26], who explained that the
interviewer may ask additional questions in response to what he or she considered to
be significant statement from the interviewee.
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A total of ten information technology (IT) specialists were interviewed. The ten
individuals, irrespective of their affiliate (employer), are labelled PAS01 to PAS10.
This was to respect and maint confidentiality. The interviewees were from different
organisations in the country. The interviewees were selected based on their interest in
EA, and their availability. A guide, such as the use of the same questions and format,
was used in the interview sections, this was to maintain uniformity and consistency.
The data was interpretively analysed. The interpretivism approach was followed
primarily because it allows the researcher to analyse interviewees’ subjective
reasoning [26]. The core idea of interpretivism is understanding the subjective
meaning of persons [28]. To attain this, the researcher uses his or her skills as a social
being to try to understand how others understand the world around them [29].

4

Enterprise Architecture Skills and Competency

Enterprise architecture skilled personnel holds the positions of architects, in the forms
of Enterprise Architect or domain Architect, such as Information Architect. Their
roles and responsibilities defers, but are not entire independent of each other.
However, organisations sometimes differ in the tasks that they assign to the architects.
According to one of the interviewees, an IT manger from a financial institution, “we
need architects to be able to utilize our resources effectively within organisation
(PAS03)”. We need architects to carry out that function primarily because they are
the most highly specialised people within the IT department. Another participant, who
is employed in one of the Government ministries at the time of the study emphasised
that “because they are specialist individual in their domains, they bring in high level
of focus and concentration into the organisation (PAS01)”.
As depicted in Figure 1 below, the Enterprise Architects focus on the entire
organisational needs, while the domain Architects concentrates on the areas of their
specialisations. A manager briefly explained the role of technical architects: “The
architects are needed to provide guidance on technological artefacts, as well as the
guidelines through which they are aligned with organisation objectives (PAS09)”.
Similar to the role of technical architects, the business architects are responsible for
the strategic modelling of processes and activities. In the view of business managers
with one of the mining companies in Namibia, “we need business architects to define
the structure of process flow in the organisation, and build performances
measurement model PAS04)”.
Architectural process is required across the entire units of the organisation that
deploys the EA. The need often focuses on unique and critical areas of the
organisation. One of the participants, who manage software development in an
insurance company, opined as follow: “We need architects to help us with references
in terms of maturity, and they also have the capability to analyse risks. They can see
beyond the normal view of organisational operation (PAS02)”.
Due to the significant of the EA to the organisations, it is critical to have
knowledgeable personnel in the field, thus, creating knowledge hub. Many of those
who participated in the study believe that the development of architects should be at
the institutions of higher learning. This could be attributed to the wide scope, which
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range from software development and implementation, business and systems analysis,
business applications, project management, to networking and operating systems.
According some of the participants: “If it was not in higher institution, I would
probably have no idea, and I would have not known what exactly enterprise
architecture is actually all about”; and PAS10 - I think that the development of
architects can start in institutions of higher learning, and continue into
organisations”.
Many organisations are faced with strong competition from their competitors,
making case for approaches, such as EA, which enable and support competitiveness.
Thus, however, require developing and leveraging EA skills, appropriately. EA skills
provide an organisation with understanding of how business strategy should be
supported by IT). Such understanding is fundamental in defining the relationship
between business and IT units, and how their alignment can enhance business
competitiveness.

Organisation
Vision
Mission
Objectives

Enterprise Collaborations

Technical

Application

Information

Business

Enterprise Architect

Politics
Leadership
Education and Training

Fig. 1: EA Skill Development
The importance, including the roles and responsibilities of architects in the
organisations seems to be well understood. But yet, many organisations do not
employ the approach in their operations. The fundamental question is what this study
seeks to examine, “why is EA not deployed in the organisations”? Based on the
analysis, which was interpretively carried out, the factors hindering the deployment of
the EA in organisation include lack of education and training (skilled personnel), lack
of technical leadership, and lack of political will by many organisations.
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The factors, as shown in figure 1, are discussed as follows:
i.
Education and Training
The shortage of skills was attributed to lack of education or training, or both. The
skills cannot be developed based on experience alone. Education of enterprise
architecture are provided through institutions of higher learning. This is because of
the theorised nature of the course offered by the institutions. Training are considered
to be hands-on excercises. Training of EA is often offered by professional bodies,
such as TOGAF and Gertner Inc.
Due to the specialised nature of the field, the Architects needs both education and
training to equip themselves. The edication provides them with the knowledge and
skill to be, and act as architecs. The training enhances their competence in the field of
specialisation, as enterprise architect or domain architect. The education and trainings
enabled the architects to be technical leaders in the organisations.
ii.
Technical Leadership
Based on the highly skilled and levels of specialisation nature of the Architects, they
are relied upon in the organisations, supposedly so. As such, they should provide
Leadership, to guide, motivate, and mobilise colleagues and other employees in the
organisation. Also, through their leadership roles, the architects are expected to create
the vision and culture of architecture in the organisation. Through the leadership, it
would be easier and more flexible to govern and manage people, complexity, and
document processes and activities within the organisation.
Some of the leadership components and could be attributed to political will. It is
sometimes difficult to disassociate leadership from political interplay. This is
attributed to the role of a leader, to drive and lead in the network that the actor finds
his or herself. You cannot be an architect f you cannot lead the people towards
achieving the organisation’s objectives.
iii.
Political Will
Empirically from the study, another reason why the EA approach is not considered or
employed in some organisations, is due to lack of political will to do so. Enterprise
architecture depends on factors, such as efficiency and effectiveness to succeed.
These factors are driven by motivation, mobilisation and resources, which manifest
from politics, and political will. Where more than one person is involved, politics is
involved, consciously or unconsciously, or even so, what Giddens refers to as
practical unconsciousness. Giddens defined practical unconsciousness as “What
actors know (believe) about social conditions, including especially the conditions of
their own action, but cannot express discursively; no bar of repression, however,
protects practical consciousness as is the case with the unconscious” [30].
The deployment and exercises of the EA processes and activities can be political.
This is primarily because of the roles and responsibilities which are associated to it.
To some extent, they are made powerful, and take away some functions from certain
individuals and groups in the organisation.
Institutions of higher learning need to begin to introduce Enterprise Architecture as
a course, at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels. As revealed in this study, the
curriculum of the course should encompass components, such as technical,
Leadership, and Politics know-how.
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5

Conclusion

Enterprise architecture is considered to be a field that require highly skilled and
compeent personnel, due to to its role in the organisation. The EA is intended to
bridge the gap between the business and IT units, as well drive the strategies of the
organisation from both bsiness and technology perspectives. The roles of the EA
require the personnel to be highly skilled, through education and trainings.
As revealed in the study, EA skills and are not easily accessible or available. The
skill is beyond technical know-how, which includes non-technical factors, such as
leadership and politics. As such, the developers of education and training of the EA
curriculum need to take into cognisance, this include non-technical factors.
The findings from this study should boost the confidence levels of managers of
business and IT in organisations, particularly in Africa, where EA skills are lacking in
a significant high proportion. The study exposes the managers to learn some critical
factors, thoughs and beliefs about EA. It hereby make them know what are required,
to develop and implement EA in their organisations. The study also reassures
sponsors and investors on the significant of the EA in organisations.
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